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AasrnAcr.--Subcanopy  shrubs and perennial herbs inhibit recruitment of canopy trees in
forests around the world. Although this phenomenon is widespread, and can have sign&ant
effects on comrmmity  dynamics, the mechanisms of inhibition are not well understood. In
the southern Appalachian region, Rhe&&ndmn  muxim~m  inhibits the recruitment of canopy
trees in forests of northern red oak (Quercu.s  n&a).  We have shown, in previous research,
that processes occurring before canopy tree seed germination are not responsible for this
inhibition. Therefore, post-germination processes, such as competition for resources are most
important. In this study we show that the presence of a thicket of R tnu&num  in the un-
derstory reduced the availability of light by 80%,  the frequency and duration of sunflecks  by
9696,  the availability of water by 20% and the availability of several soil nutrients (particularly
cations) by variable amounts. Moreover, the survival of Q rubra  seedlings in the understory
over 3 y was significantly reduced (by about 40%)  in the presence of a R muximum  thicket
compared with forest without a thicket. Seedling survival was positively associated with light
availability, but the slope and intercept of that relationship was different in forest witb or
without R maximum.  Therefore, belowground processes are involved in reduced seedling
survival under the R maximum thicket The resources most associated with survival of Q.
n&a  seedlings were water and light. Although many soil nutrients were significantly lower
in forest with R  mu&m&  aan  in forest without R maxirnu~  no individual nutrient was a
significant covariate  with Q r&n-a  survivorship.  Our data indicate that competition for re+
sources both above- and belowground is an important mechanism for inhibition of canopy
tree recruitment by R ‘maximum. Light is important to seedling survival,‘but  is not the  only
important factor. Water availability and the ability to accumulate soil nutrients are equally or
more important than light to survival of canopy tree seedlings in the presence of a subcariopy
thicket  of  R  maximum.

.

INTR~DUC+ION
Subcanopy evergreen shrubs and  grasses inhibit canopy tree recruitnient  h many tem-

perate  and tropical  forests  worldwide.  For  example,  GaZtAeria  shalon  Pursh.,  growing in  the
subcanopy of  coniferous forests  in  the northwestern United States ,  can interfere  with  seed-
ling survival (Elinka  et aZ.,  1989; Messier, 1993). In Chile and Costa Rica (Veblen,  1982;
Widmer,  1998) species of dwarf bamboo (Chusquea  sp.) inhibit regeneration of southern
beech (Nothofagus sp.) and oak (m cus  sp.). Other species of dwarf bamboo (&a  sp.)
in the temperate deciduous forest  of  SW China and Japan  inhibi t  regenerat ion of  A b i e s  sp.,
BetuZu  sp. and most other canopy tree seedlings (Nakashiiuka  and  Numata,  1982; Taylor
and Qin, 1992). Broad leaf palms inhibit canopy tree seedling  recruitment in Costa Rican
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ra in  fores t  (Denslow  et al . ,  1991).  The invasive species Rhododendron ponticum  L. ,  inhibi ts
regeneration of canopy trees  in the United Kingdom (Fuller and Boorman,  19’77;  Cross, :
1981;  Mitchell  et  aZ.,  1997) .  The best  examples of  this  phenomenon in eastern North Amer-
ica are Rhododadmn mam’mum  L. in.  the southern Appalachian Motmtains  and Kalmia  a
angustifolia  (Small) Fernald. in  northeastern Canada (Clinton et aZ.,  1994; Mallik,  1995; ’
Baker and van Lear, 1998; Nilsen  a  aZ.,  1999; Walker et aZ.,  1999).

Rhododendron  timurn  is a particularly important example of this inhibition pattern
because of  i ts  s ignif icance to  ecosystem processes ,  succession and forest  management.  The
extent of R maximum thickets has been estimated at 0.5 million ha of the southern Ap
palachian Mountains (Wahlenberg, 1950), and has been increasing over the past three
decades (Dobbs, 1995; Baker and Van Lear, 1998). These R m&mum  thickets are com-
monly located in  r ipar ian zones  a long s treams,  in  coves  or  on north  s lopes  a l l  pr ime s i tes
for forest productivity. Forest scientists have recognized the inhibitory effect of R maximum
on forest  productivity for  more than four decades.  This  has led to many studies  on how R
maximum could be eradicated or suppressed on high quality hardwood production sites
(Wahlenberg and Doolittle,  1950; Yawney, 1962; Hooper, 1969; Romancier,  1971). The high
relative abundance of & max+num  in southern Appalachian forests, and its suppression of
productivi ty  and forest  development  in  prime forest  s i tes ,  make the interact ion between R
maximum and canopy tree seedlings the most  important  shrub-tree interact ion in Appala-
c h i a n  f o r e s t s .

The evidence that evergreen subcanopy shrubs inhibit canopy tree recruitment is indis
putable,  and the importance of the inhibition to forest processes is unequivocal, but the
mechanisms by which the inhibi t ion occurs  have only occasional ly  been tested ( for  example;
Denslow  et aZ.,  1991; Walters and Reich, 1996). It is commonly thought that light is the
primary regulator of seedling performance on the forest floor (Pacala et aZ.,  1996),  but the
importance of  nutr ients  and water  to  seedl ing survival  below a forest  canopy remain poorly
defined (Coomes and Grubb, 2000). In previous research we have shown that there is no
signi f icant  e f fect  of  R maximum thickets  on pregerminat ion processes  of  several  dominant
tree species (Nilsen  et al., 199%  Semones, 1999). Therefore, the mechanisms by which R
m&mum  inhibi ts  seedl ing  re&itment  must  re late  to  the  ef fects  of  this  shrub on seedl ing
survivorship fo l lowing dispersal  and germinat ion.  However ,  i t  i s  important  to  note  that  in
one f ie ld tr ia l  there  was some evidence that  germination of  Acer rubrum  L.  may be inhibited
by the presence of R. maximum (Clinton and Vose, 1996). In previous research we also
have shown that there is no ecologically significant allelopathic effect of R maximum on
tree seed’germination and seedling growth (Nilsen  et  aZ.,  1999) .  Therefore ,  soi l  toxic i ty  can
be ruled out as an important factor influencing seedling survival in forests with R maxi-
mum. Belowground resource avai labi l i ty  may inf luence seedl ing performance because there
is some evidence that R maximum influences some belowground resources (Monk et al.,
1985; Boettcher and Ralisz,  1990; Clinton and Vose, 1996). Therefore, this’study focuses on
above- and belowground resource availability and the consequences for competition be-
tween canopy tree seedlings and R maximum plants.

To determine the potential  competit ive effects  of  Rhododendron mam’mum  on canopy tree
seedl ings we evaluated the spat ial  and temporal  avai labi l i ty  of  resources  in  a  uniform forest

’containing a mosaic of R maximum thickets. In particular, we asked five questions: (1) Is
the presence of  a  thicket  of  R m&mum  associated with  lower  l ight  avai labi l i ty  for  seedl ings
compared to forest sites without the thicket as indicated by total daily PPFD, weighted Ir
canopy openness and the amount of  l ight  from sunflecks?  (2)  Is  water  avai labi l i ty  for  seed- ‘
lings significantly lower in a forest when a thicket of R maximum is present? (3) Are the
avai labi l i t ies  o f  nutr ients  in  minera l  so i l  for  seedl ings  s igni f icant ly  lower  in  a  fores t  when a
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thicket of R maximum is present? (4) Which resources are most associated with @emus
rubra  L. seedling survivorship? (5) Does the presence of a thicket of R maximum have a
significant  effect  on the associat ions between resources and Q. r&a  seedl ing  survivorship?

* M ETHODS

SI'IXDESCRIPTIONAND  SAMPLINGDESIGN
This study was conducted in a mature mixed-hardwood forest at Coweeta Hydrologic

Laboratory in the Nantahala Mountains of western North Carolina (35”02’29”N,
83”27’16”W).  The site was a north-facing slope (60%) at an elevation of 1000 m (ASL)
dominated by @emus  r&a  forest with thickets of Rirododendron  maximum in the subcan-
opy of part of the site. The R maximum  thickets had their leaf area distributed at 3-4 m
aboveground, whereas the forest  canopy was approximately 12 to 15 m aboveground. The
soi l  type at  the experimental  s i te  was a  wel l  drained coarse- loam of  the Edneyvil le  ser ies
(Thomas,  1996) .  The regional  c l imate was c lassi f ied as  marit ime,  humid with cool  summers,
mild winters and adequate rainfal l  during al l  seasons (Swank and Crossley,  1988).

The si te  was surveyed for  uniformity in elevation,  aspect ,  posit ion and slope.  The selected
area had a midslope  position, a northerly aspect, a slope of 60“  and an elevation between
1000 and 1010 m. Within this area three locations were in forest without a subcanopy  of
Rhododendron  maximum. Three  other  locat ions  were in  forest  with a  subcanopy of  R max-
imum. Fifteen  plots (2 X 2 m) were positioned within  each of these locations in a regular
grid with a  buffer  of  at  least  2  m on al l  s ides of  each of  the plots .  Resources were expected
to  be  highly  var iable  fi-om  plot  to  plot  so we treated the 2  X 2  plots  as  experimental  units .
However,  we recognize that  locat ion may also inf luence resource avai labi l i ty  because re-
sources may be patchy in forests at a variety of scales. The presence (“SRm”)  or absence
(“-I&n”)  of a subcanopy of R maximum are referred to as “forest types.”

ME&SUREMFNTOFRESOURCEAVAILABILlTY
Tmporal  auailubi&y.-Microclimatic conditions were evaluated in1996 and 1997 in or

near two of the six main locations (one of the +Rm locations and one of the -Rm  loca-
tions) using permanently i&alled  instrumentation in weather stations. Each installation
contained:  (1)  a  l ight  sensor  to  determine the amount of  photosynthet ical ly  act ive radiat ion
(PAR) (LICOR Inc. model 190s Quantum sensor, Lincoln, Nebraska), (2) copper-constan-
tan thermocVouples  to determine air  temperature at  20 cm height and (3)  a  shielded relat ive
humidity sensor  (Campbell  Scienti f ic ,  Inc . ,  model  217,  Logan,  Utah) .  Data from al l  sensors
were recorded every minute and the minimum, maximum and average for every lO-min
interval  were computed and stored (Campbell  Scientif ic ,  Inc. ,  model  21 X microdatalogger) .
These data were used to evaluate seasonal changes in weather factor&  In order  to  determine
if OUT single installation was typical of light conditions of a wider area, eight gallium-arsenide
photo-diodes equally spaced within a 7.2 m diameter circle were placed 50 cm above the
ground surface in + Rm and -Rm forest types. The photo-diodes were calibrated against
a LI-190s quantum sensor and the signal was corrected for each individual diode. Light
intensity was recorded over 24 h periods.  This  was repeated 10 t imes with the diode arrays
in dif ferent  forest  locat ions.  Results  were compared with the quantum sensors  posi t ioned
at  the permanent  instal lat ion.  In  a  s imilar  manner,  the spat ial  heterogeneity of  a ir  temper-
ature was determined by placing eight  shaded thermocouples  in a  s imilar  configuration as
that  for  the photo-diodes.  Air  temperatures  were also recorded simultaneously in the two
forest types (-I-Rm  and -Rm)  over 24 h periods. Ihe  arrays were compared with the air
temperature  recording at  the  permanent  locat ions .  Short- term variat ion (min)  in  l ight  avai l -
abi l i ty  was evaluated by calculat ing the number of  sunflecks and the total  minutes of  sun-
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f leck l ight  during day cycle  measurements made by the photodiodes.  A sunfleck  was defined
as occurring when l ight  intensity was greater  than 100 pm01  m-*  s-l. Seasonal  var ia t ion  in
soil  water availabil i ty was determined monthly in 1996,  at  a  depth of  O-15 cm, in the center
of every plot by Time Domain Reflectometry (Tektronix model 1502C  TDR cable tester,
Heerenveen, The Netherlands). ’

Sputial  vuriation.-All  measurements  used to evaluate spatial  variat ion of  resource avai l -
ability were recorded in all 90 2 X 2 m plots. Soil samples were taken in June at a depth
of 10 cm for nutrient analysis. Soil was removed from the tips of an isosceles  triangle (50
cm sides)  centered in each plot .  The three samples  were pooled for  nutr ient  analysis .  Soi l
pH  and concentrat ion of  cat ions were determined by the Soi l  Test ing Laboratory at  Virginia
Tech using inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (Therm0 Jarrel l  Ash Corp. ,  model
ICAP  61,  Frankl in,  MA).  Carbon and nitrogen content  of  the soi ls  were determined with a
CHN analyzer (Perk&Elmer model 2400 CHN elemental  analyzer,  Norwalk,  Connecticut) .
Nitrogen mineral izat ion was determined by a  2S-d in  s i tu ‘ incubation (Adams and Att iwil l ,
1986) in July in every plot .  Two cores (PVC pipe 4.3 cm diam and 15 cm long) were driven
into each plot to a depth of 10 cm. When the cores were installed (t = 0) one core was
collected from each plot  and one core was lef t  in  s i tu.  The soi l  from the extracted core was
kept cool, returned to the laboratory, stored at 4 C and processed within 48 h. Samples
were sieved to <6  mm. Five grams of fresh soil were shaken for 1 h in 2 M KCL (1:4
soil/extractant ratio) and centrifuged at 3715 X G (6000 rpm) for 15 min. Concentrations
of NO,  and NH, in the extractions were determined on an autoanalyzer (Technicon In-
struments Corp. ,  Tarrytown, NY) using a cadmium column (Franson,  1985a) and alkaline
phenol (Franson, 1985b) methods, respectively. After 28 d (t = 1) the in situ cores were
collected and processed in the same fashion.  Net  N-mineral ization was determined by taking
the difference in NO,-N  and NH,-N between t = 0 and t = 1. We use the July values for
soi l  volumetr ic  water  content  as ’an indicat ion of  spat ia l  var iat ion in  water  avai labi l i ty .

Canopy hemispherical  photographs of  each plot  were taken during the period of  maxi-
mum seedling growth (July). The images were made on Kodak Tri-X film with a Nikon
FM2 camera fitted with an .8  mm fisheye  lens (Niion, Tokyo). The camera was positioned
over the center marker of the ,plot  (same location as soil and water samples), and the top
of the lens was 80 cm above the forest floor. The images were analysed using a software
program (FEW 4.0) developed by M. Ishizuka (pers. comm.).  Indices of light availability
derived by FEW 4.0 from these hemispherical photographs were: (1) Weighted canopy
openness WC0  = ratio of unobstructed sky to the whole hemisphere. Weighted canopy
openness takes into account the unevenness of brightness in openings from the zenith to
the horizon using the method described for indirect radiation. (2) Indirect Site Factor ISF
= The flux of indirect radiation available at the height of the canopy photograph in mol
m*  mont.  Total  radiat ion f lux above the canopy (direct  and diffuse)  is  calculated using the

standard overcast sky equation (SOC) that assumes the zenith to be three times brighter
than the horizon.  ISF is  determined by storming  the  di f fuse  l ight  level  (der ived from SOC)
for  each open pixel  along - the solar  track specif ied by the month under considerat ion.  (3)
Direct site factor DSF = direct radiation which has penetrated the canopy at the height of
the canopy photograph.  DSF is  calculated as LSF  but  the direct  radiat ion is  summed rather
than diffuse radiation.

SEEDJ...ING  SURVJYORSHIP

Five germinating red oak (Q~ercus  rubu)  acorns were collected in 1996 from the im-
mediate region (surrounding each plot) and placed in the center and four corners of a
square located 20 cm in from all edges of each plot (total of 450 acorns). All pltited
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seedl ings  were  labeled individual ly  in  order  to  dis t inguish them from other  acorns  germi-
nat ing in  the  plots .  Survivorship of  the  marked seedl ings  was fol lowed montbly over  three
growing seasons.  Here we use the percentage survivorship at  the end of  3  y as an index of
the  plots  sui tabi l i ty  for  seedl ing  pers is tence .

STATISTICALANAL~ES

The test for significant effects of forest type on temporal variation in soil moisture did
’ not conform to conditions required for repeated measure ANOVA  (Huynh-Feldt value C

1) ; therefore, repeated measure MANOVA  was used as suggested by Potvin et al. (1990).
Significant effects of forest type on seasonal patterns in climatic characters (total daily
PPFD),  temperature (daily mean) and relative humidity (daily mean) were also evaluated
with MANOVA  All  s ta t is t ica l  tes ts  were  performed with  SAS  (SAS 1988).

Effects of forest type (+Rm  and -Rm)  on spatial resonrce  availabihty  (soil nutrient con-
centrat ions ,  n i trogen mineral izat ion,  pH,  l ight  indices ,  ‘water  availabiity)  were a&essed  by
analysis of variance (ANOVA)  using a nested design (Sokal and Rohlf,  1995). The obser-
vational units were the plots (90) nested within locations (6) within forest types (2). We
tested for the effect of forest type (df = 1) and location within  forest type (df = 4). If the
null  hypothesis was rejected ((y.  <  0.01) then there was a significant difference in resource
avai labi l i ty  between forest  types  or  between locat ions  within types .  Correlat ions  among re-
sources  were evaluated with Pearson correlat ion coeff ic ients  using al l  90  plots .

Analysis  of  covariance (ANCOVA) was used to determine i f  there was a  s ignif icant  effect
of  forest  type on the  re lat ionship between the survivorship of  QMZUS  ruina  seedlings and
resource availability. Also, best-fit linear regression models (with 1, 2, 3 and 4 resource
variables) and stepwise  multiple regression (steps l-4). were used to determine which var-
iables  were most  associated with Q. r&r-a  seedl ing survivorship .

RESULTS
TEM.PORALVARIATIONlNRESOURCES

Diurnal variation . - T h e amount of diffuse photosynthetic photon flux density (PPJ?D),
as indicated by the perm&sently  instal led quantum sensors ,  was higher  at  a l l  dayl ight  hours
in the sampled -Rm  site than the sampled +Rm site (Fig. LA).  These values of PPPD  from
our sampled locat ions  are  s imilar  to  those measured by the photo-diode arrays  in  this  s tudy.

Air temperature at seedling height in -Rm  locations was within one degree of that in
+Rm  sites  throughout the day on al l  days measured (Fig.  1B).  In addit ion,  air  temperatures
recorded by the thermocouple  arrays  were s imilar  to  those  col lected by the weather  s tat ions
on the same days. On some dates the  +Rm location had a higher relative humidity than
the -Rm  location during the midday hours  (ll:OO-1600);  but this was not consistent
among dates (Fig. 1C).

Total accmnulated  PPPD  and maximum PPPD  during a 24 h period’in July, as indicated
by the photo-diodes, was 80% less in +Rm  compared with -Rm  (Table 1). In the +Rm
forest sites the mean number of light events greater than 100 pmol  m-*  s-r  was approxi-
mately 96% less than that of the -Rm  measurements (Table 1) and the mean length of
time when PPFD was greater than 100 km01  m-* s-r  was 3 h in -Rm  measurements, while
that of +Rm was only 8 min (data not presented). Comparisons between the results from
the photodiodes and the permanently installed sensors show that the quantum sensors
posit ioned at  the weather stat ions were within the range of  variat ion of  the diodes located
at  various posit ions within each forest  type (Table 1) .  Thus,  measurementS  recorded by the
quantum sensors  can be used to  represent  the temporal  pattern of  l ight  in  both forest  types.

Both forest types had occasional sunflecks (sudden, short-term increases in light’inten-
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FIG. I.-Two  representative diurnal cycles in summer and autumn show photosynthetic photon flux
density (A), air temperature (B) and relative humidity (C) in the subcanopy of a southern Appalachian
forest. Each point represents a mean of measurements taken each minute over a i0 min period in
sites with (closed symbols) or without (open symbols) a thicket of Rhododmdron  muximum

sity), but sunflecks.were  more abundant and of hfgher  intensity in the -F&r  plot than the
+Rm plot (Fig. 2). The number of discernable sunflecks varied from 2 to 45 per day over
the growing season for the :Rm  site and 0 to 10 per day in the +Rm site. Hemispherical
canopy photographs taken at seedling  height in all plots also indicated that plots in the
forest  without  Rhod&%ndron  maximum would receive more than f ive  t imes as  much l ight
in sunflecks compared with forest that has a thicket of R maximum.

Seasonal vutiation.--During  most of the growing season (June-September) the mean



TABLE I.--Quantifiable  characteristics for representative diurnal cycles of light intensity recorded by an array of 8 photo-diodes at 50 cm above the z
forest floor during a 24 h period in July 1997

I E

/’ si
Photo-&de  number

Quantnm
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M e a n *SE sensor

;
Forest plots without R maximum

Total PPFD2  (mm01 m+’  day-‘) 689 1034 632 647 7210 337 974 310 729* 114 794 it

Max PPFD (Km01  m-*  s-r) 40 103 62 48 93 48 202 37 79.2* 19.5 65.8
!# of events3  > 100 pm01  m-%-r 21 37 14 13 4 3 3 I3 2 18.3* 5.25 27

Forest plots with R maximum 3

Total PPFD (mol m-*  da~-l)~ 121 160 167 115 88 182 182 112 141 12.9 112 iz
Max PPFD (j.smol m-a 8-l) 3 4 39 6 2 13 42 22 16.4 5.74 6.2
# of events > 100 pm01  rn+  s-t 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 1 0.75 0.31 0

* Data recorded at one permanently @stalled  quantum sensor; r PPFD = photosynthetic photon flux density; s event = mean vahte  for a 10 minute
period; * = significant difference between means of photo-diode data for the two forest types (P < 0.01)
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FIG. 2.-Representative variation in diurnal cycles of photosynthetically active radiation in the sub-
canopy of a southern Appalachian forest, Each horizontal pair of panels represents a 5 d period in
June, August  or October when light intensity was measured simultaneously at the two sites. Steep
vertical spikes in the  day cycles.+strate  the frequency and intensity of sunflecks

*_

maximum PPFD in the -Rm weather station was 10-15 pm01  m-* s-l, while the mean
maximum I?PFD  was 2-4  pmol  m-*  s-i in the +Rm weather station (Fig. 3A). During the
winter and early spring (January-May) mean maximum PPFD increased to above 120 pmol
m-* s-l at the  -Rm weather station but remained below 30 p,mol  m-*  s-i  at the +Rm
weather stat ion.  The monthly mean maximum PPFD was higher in the -Rm weather stat ion
compared with that of the +Rm weather station over all months measured. In contrast,
there was no diierence in the monthly mean minimum radiation befween  the two forest
types  during the  summer.

The mean maximum relat ive humidity throughout the year  varied from 95% in August
to 70% in April, and the mean minimum relative humidity decreased to 63% in April,
indicat ing a  drier  and more variable  level  of  RH in the spring (when seed germinat ion is
occurring) compared with the summer and fall (Fig. 3B) regardless of forest type. There
&as  no s ignif icant  dif ference in  maximum, minimum and mean relat ive humidit ies  between

,

the two forest  types throughout the year.  Mean monthly midday air  temperature during the
growing season varied from 21 C to 16.0 C (data not presented),  and spring (March-May)
mean monthly midday air  temperatures ranged between 10 C and 14 C in both forest  types. ’
Moreover ,  there  was no forest  type effect  on mean maximum or mean minimum monthly
air  temperature during al l  months sampled (Fig.  3C) .
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FIG. S.-Daily maximum and minimum PPFD (A), relative humidity (B) and air temperature (C)
averaged by month in southern Appalachian forest sites with (closed symbols) dr without (open sym-
bols) a thicket of Rhododendnm  maximum

Soi l  mois ture  decreased f rom i ts  h ighest  value  at  the  beginning of  the  growing season in
Apri l  to  i t s  lowest  value  in  July  in  both  forest  types  (F ig .  4 ) .  Fol lowing the  low point  in  July
soil moisture increased through the rest of the growing season. There was a significant
temporal  var ia t ion  in  so i l  mois ture  (P i l la i ’ s  t race  =  0.94, P <  0.001).  The temporal  variation
between forest  and Rhododendron maximum s i tes  a lso  was  s igni f icant  (Pi&G’s  Trace = 0.15,
P = O.Ol),  but the interaction term between season and forest type was not significant.
These statisticai  results verify that soil moisture in the  +Rm forest plots was significantly
lower than that  of  the -Rm  forest  plots  throughout  the  growing season.
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+ Rm plots

A M J J A S

Month of the Year
Fro  4.Soil  moisture content at a depth of O-15 cm in southern~ppalaehian  forest sites with (+Rm)

or without (-Rm) a thicket of R!wdodendron  maximum.  Each point refers to a mean of 45 samples.
Error bars refer to one standard deviation

SPATJALVAlUATIONINRJZSOURCES

AlI  indices  of  canopy openness  derived from canopy photographs were s ignif icantly dif
ferent  between forest  types and among locat ions (Table  2) .  Moreover,  the means of  al l  l ight
indices were lower in +Rm plots .  However,  there was a  large overlap in the range of  values
for light indices between forest types. In fact, 8 of the 30 brightest plots were SRm  plots
and 11 of the dimmest 30 ploti  ‘were -Rm plots .  Therefore ,  microsi tes  for  seedl ings under
Rho&&m&-on  maximum  thickets are significautly,  but not universally, shadier than forest
outside the thickets .

Mean volumetr ic  soi l  moisture  was  s igni f icant ly  lower  in  +Rm plots  compared with  -Rm
plots  and there were no locat ion effects  on moisture avai labi l i ty  (Table  2) .  The dif ference
of  4 .5% in  volumetr ic  so i l  mois ture  between forest  types  in  July  i s  s imi lar  to  the  di f ference
in soi l  moisture between forest  types found throughout  the growing season (Fig.  4) .  There-
fore,  the water  avai labi l i ty  values obtained in July can be used to represent  the entire  grow-
ing season.

Al l  so i l  samples  were  ac idic  with  pH  ranging between 4.5 and 5.2.  There’was a significant
difference in soil pH  between forest types and among locations, but that difference was
small  on the log scale  (Table  2) .  These soi ls  were character ized by high extractable  alumi-
num and iron averaging 630 and 40 ppm, respectively,  as  is  true of  many other acidic  soi ls .
Among heavy metal  species  only Cu,  Zn and Mn had signif icantly different  concentrat ions
in the two forest types (Table 2). Copper content of the soil was higher whereas Mn and
Zn concentrations were lower in +Rm plots compared with -Rm plots. All heavy metals
measured in  this  s tudy except  boron showed s ignif icant  ef fects  of  locat ion.

The carbon content in the soil of this forest ranged between 2.0 and ‘7.5%. There was
no significant effect of location on % soil carbon or % soil nitrogen in either forest type.
The mean carbon content of soil in +Rm forest type was significantly lower than that of
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TABLE  P.-Measurement of resource ava.iIabihty  in forest types with a thicket of R timurn  present
(+Rm) and without (-Pm).  Values are means of 15 plots in 3 locations in each forest tyPe  (n = 45
per forest we)  + standard deviation. Soil pH,  volumetric water content and nutrient concentrations
for mineral soil are measured at a depth of 10-15 cm. P values represent significance effect of forest
type or location as  evaluated by analysis of variance nested design (df, 1, 4). P values below 0.01 are

considered s ignif icant

r
Pvalues

R e s o u r c e Units +Rlll -RlU Forest type Location

Weighted canopy openness % 1.334 + 0.19 1.786 2 0.23
Indirect site Eactor m o l  m-*  man-l 3.077 t 0.41 4.119 zr 0.54
Direct site factor m o l  m-*  man-l 9.26 t 2.22 14.9 2 4.16
Soii  water % 15.91. t 0.92 20.51 ” 1.42
P H 4.75 It 0.02 ‘4.85 t: 0.05
Soil carbon % of soil mass 3.55 It: 0.38 4.41 lr: 0.32
Soil nitrogen % of soil mass 0.16 t 0.01 0.20 It: 0.02
soil c/N ratio 22.2 -e 0.12 22.0 t: 0.15
Soil nitrate (NO,)
soil  -0ni~m  (iw,)

wm 0.093 iz 0.078 0.0154 r!z 0.022

wm 1.43 -c 7.61 1.86 .tz 6.60
N-mineralization Mg N kg-’  soil 5.96 rt 5.05 8.61 2 2.80
Soil  phosphorus wm 0.01 -c 0.051 0.02 It 0.130
Soil potassium wm 32.73 + 2.24 43.42 St: 3.38
soil calcium wm 32.80 rt 2.68 51.73 ” 6.24
Soil magnesium wm 13.08 2 0.88 17.66 -+ 1.04
Soil manganese wm 2.92 i 0.42 5.65 f 0.38
soil zinc wm 1.06 t 0.08 1.54 2 0.10
Soil aluminum wm 623.0 z!z 33.0 640.6 rt: 33.5
soil iron wm 40.92 2 2.53 38.24 4 2.68
Soil copper wm 0.67 2 0.05 0.56 t: 0.04
Soil boron wm 0.12 c 0.01 0.13 2.z 0.01

0.001 <0.0001
0.001 <0.0001
0.006 0.001

<O.OOOl 0.264
0.001 <0.0001
0.001 0.031
oh02 0.068
0.820 <0.0001
0.035 0.619
0.103 0.451
0.754 <0.0001
0.167 0.463
0.0001 0.580

<O.OOOl <O.OOOl
<0.0001 0.002
.<0.0001  <O.OOOl
<0.0001 <0.0001
0.391 <O.OOOl
0.160 0.001

<0.0001 <0.0001
0.031 0.619

soil in -Rm forest type (Table 2). Soil nitrogen concentrations ranged fi-om  0.1 to 0.34%
and the mean N content of soil was lower in +Rm plots than  that  in -FGn plots. The mean
carbon/nitrogen rat io (22.1)  was consistent  among samples (range was 21-22.5),  and there
was no significant effect of forest type. Extractable nitrate was often undetectable in soil
samples while  extractable ammonia ranged from 0.5.to  2.0 ppm. There  was no significant
difference between extractable  ni trate  or  ammonium pools  between  forest  types (Table 2) .
Nitrogen mineralization rates ranged between 3 and 10 mg N kg-l  so i l  and the  average  N
mineralization rate was not significantly different in soil from +Rm plots compared with
that from -Rm plots (Table 2),  but there  was a strong location effect on nitrogen miner-
alizat ion rates .  Extractable  phosphorus (P)  concentrat ions ranged from undetectable  to 1 .6
ppm. The mean concentration of P in the  soil was close to zero in both  forest types and
not  s ignif icant ly  di f ferent  among locat ions  or  between forest  types .

Extractable soil cation concentrations (K,  Ca,  Mg) were all significantly lower in +Rm
plots than  that in -Rm  plots (Table 2). Differences in cation concentrations (considered
as a group) between the  two forest  types  were larger  and more s ignif icant  ( lower P value)
than that of any other group of plant nutrients.

SPATJALCORRJ%4TlONAMONGRESOURCFS
Many of the  resources  measured were  s ignif icant ly  correlated with  each other.  We present

only  those resources that  were significant to oak survivorship  (Table 3). Weighted canopy



.

TABLE J.-Pearson correlation coefficients between resources measured in a southern Appalachian forest containing a subcanopy of Rhododendron
maximum. The correlations are calculated based on data collected in +Rm plots and -Km  plots. Significant correiations  are indicated by asterisks

WCO’ ISP waters c N K ca % Zn PH
WC0 1.000 .’
ISF 0.476*** 1 .ooo

Water -0.019 0.213 1.000 4C 0.118 0.164 0.292* 1.000 z

N 0.163 0.0138 0.296* 0.841*** 1.000K 0.037 -0.004 0.237* 0.217* .?0.297* 1.000 8
Ca 0.287* 0.220 0.131 0.291* 0.428*** o-431*** 1.000
W 0.055 0.115 0.314* 0.273* 0.400*** 0.665*** 0 ’ 649*** 1.000

Ztl 0.137 0.200 0.377** 0.346** 0.316* 0.469***
0.394** 0.664*** 1.000 ’

ii

PH 0.240* 0.203 0.328** 0.197 0.237* -0.067 0.313* 0.184 0.314* 1.000
5
2

* WC0  = Weighted Canopy Openness calculated from a canopy photograph in July
* ISF = Indirect Site Factor calculated from a canopy photograph in July
s Water = Soil volumetric water content at 10-15 cm in July E

* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001
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aT I R. maximum absent
aT aT D R. maxjmum  present

L

1

Locations
Fro.  5.--Q~~emus  rubru  seedling survivorship  after 2 y  of growth in southern Appalachian forest either

with  or without a thicket of Rho&&&on  maxim&.  Mean snrvivorship  is calculated on the  basis of
five seedlings in each of 15 plots at each location. Significant  differences among locations were deter-
mined by ANOVA  with  a nested design (degrees of ffeedom  for location = 4) and P < 0.01

openness (WCO) was strongly correlated with indirect site factor (ISF) and was weakly
corre lated with  soi l  ca lc ium and soi l  pH.  Indirect  s i te  factor  was  s igni f icant ly  corre lated only
with WCO. Soi l  water  content  was moderately correlated (P >  0.001)  with Zn concentrations
and soil pH  and weakly correlated (P > 0.01) with a several other soil characteristics (C,
N, IS, Mg). Total soil C and.N were highly correlated (P < 0.001) with each other and
moderately  to  weakly correlated with al l  other  soi l  parameters .  The concentrat ions of  cat -
ions (Ca, IS, Mg,) were all highly correlated with each other and only weakly correlated
with other soil nutrients. Soil heavy metals concentration (Mn, Fe, Cu, Al, Zn) were mod-
erately correlated with each other (data not presented), and among those elements only
Zn was correlated with many other  resources (Table 3) .

Mean seedling survivorship was 89% and 50% in -Rm and +Rm  plots ,  respect ively  (F ig .
5) and was significantly different (P < 0.0001). Survivorship of @emus  mubra  seedlings in
al l  +Rm locat ions was s ignif icant ly  lower than that  of  the -Rm locat ions (Fig.  5) .  Based on
a f ive  variable  best  f i t  regress ion procedure (R-Square  se lect ion method) ,  the  resource  var-
iables  most  associated with  the  var iance  in  oak seedl ing survivor-ship ( in  order  of  most  to
least  important)  were :  weighted canopy openness ,  soi l  water  avai labi l i ty ,  indirect  s i te  factor ,
soi l  z inc  concentrat ion and soi l  carbon or  ni trogen concentrat ion.  Addit ional ly ,  a  stepwise
regression selected water availability, indirect site factor, zinc concentration, soil carbon
content and soil calcium availability (in order of importance) as the five most significant
resource  var iables .

Analys is  o f  covatiance.-The  resource variables  identi f ied by the best- f i t  and stepwise  re -
gression procedures were used in an analysis  of  covariance.  ANCOVA was used to test  i f  any
resource  var iable  had a  s igni f icant  regress ion with  seedl ing survivorship ,  i f  that  re lat ionship
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TABLE 4.-P v&es  from  ANCOVA  for the effects of forest type  (with or without a thicket of Rho-
dodendron m&mum)  on the relationship between resource availability and Quercu~  rubm  seedling
survivorship.  Only variables that  were included in the best five variable models (maximiig R*  method)
for explaining the variance in Q rubra  survivorship  are shown. P values less than or equal to 0.01 are
considered significant 1-

ISF’ WCO’ w a t e r s Zn C N ca

Effect  of resource 0.001 0.001 0.013 0.206 0.277' 0.200 0.008
Effect  of forest type4 0.001 <O.OOl 0.003 0.003 0.301 0.485 0.652
Resource * Forest tyPe 0.008 0.008 0.045 0.089 0.348 0.247 0.005

i  ISF = Indirect Site Factor
p WC0  = Weighted Canopy Openness
3 Water = volumetric soif.  water content in July
’ Forest tyPe  = forest site with or without a subcanopy  thicket of R  maximum x

was dif ferent  in  forest  types and i f  the regressions were inf luenced by other  resources .  The
results  showed that  weighted canopy openness ,  indirect  s i te  factor ,  water  avai labi l i ty  and soi l
calc ium concentrat ion had s ignif icant  ef fects  on seedl ing survivorship (Table  4) .  This  result
means that  the regressions formulated between these s i te  factors  and Quercus  rubra  seedl ing
survivorship ( for  each forest  type)  were  s igni f icant ly  di f ferent  f rom zero .  ln addit ion,  forest
type had a significant  effect  on Q. rubra  survivorship response to  weighted canopy openness,
water  avai labi l i ty ,  indirect  s i te  factor  and soi l  z inc  avai labi l i ty  (Table  4) .  These  results  indi-
cate that the y intercepts of the regressions formulated between these site factors and Q
rutiu seedling survivorship are different between forest types. Moreover, the interaction
term between site factor and forest type was significant for weighted canopy openness,
indirect  s i te  factor ,  water  avai labi l i ty  and calc ium avai labi l i ty  (Table  4) .  These results  indicate
that the slopes of the two regressions (one for each forest type) for the listed site factors
and Q. r&m  seedling survivorship were significantly different.  Therefore, in the case of
three variables  (weighted canopy openness ,  indirect  s i te  factor  and water  avai labi l i ty)  their
associat ion with  Q rubra  seedl ing survival  is  s ignif icant  and the presence of  the Rhodoo%n-
dron  maximum  thicket changes the slope and y intercept of the regressions. ln the case of
soi l  z inc  concentrat ion,  there  i s  no  s igni f icant  re lat ionship with  seedl ing survivorship,  but
there is a signihcant  difference in zinc concentration in the soil of the two forest types. In
the  case  of  calc ium, there  is  a  s ignif icant  re lat ionship with seedl ing survival  and the presence
of  a  thicket  of  R maximum changes  the s lopes  (but  not  the  y  intercept)  of  the  regressions.
Nei ther  carbon nor  ni trogen in  the  soi l  had a  s igni f icant  regress ion with .  Q. r&u  seedling
survivorship and there  was no s ignif icant  inf luence of  R maximum on those  regress ions .

DI S C U S S I O N

FZESOURCX  AVAIL.ABILITY

I t  i s  commonly held that  reduced l ight  avai labi l i ty  is  the  overr iding ef fect  that  subcanopy,
evergreen thickets  have on resource  avai labi l i ty  for  seedl ings  of  canopy trees .  The results
of this study showed that light was an important resource for tree ‘seedlings growing in
forest harboring Rhododendron maximum, but other resources such as soil water content
may be equally or more important than light. Also, our results showed that during the
‘growing season light intensity was commonly below 5 pmol  rnw2  s-l (about 0.25% of.full
sunlight)  during daylight  under the R maximum thickets .  These intensi t ies  are  character-
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istic  of  extremely low l ight  avai labi l i ty  and are  below the  l ight  compensat ion point  of  pho
tosynthesis for many woody seedlings of the eastern deciduous forest (Larcher,  1995; Se-
mones, 1999). DiBItse  radiation in the forest without a thicket of R maximum  averaged
only 46 hmol  m-* s-t (about 2% of Eull  sunlight) which is close to the light compensation
point  of  many tree  seedl ings .  Dif fuse  l ight  avai labi l i ty  in  these  forest  s i tes  without  R WX-
imum  is as low as the lowest treatments (2%) used in many studies of low  light adaptation.
Thus,  most  seedlings would not  be able to attain adequate photosynthate for  growth,  with-
out the use of sunfleck  radiation in either forest type included in this study. The number
of  sunflecks ,  their  intensi ty  and their  durat ion were  higher  in  forest  without  a  thicket  of  R
maximum. However,  there were infrequent  sunflecks below R maximum thickets  that  at-
tamed values close to 200 hmol  rn+ s-r  for a short time (from a few seconds to minutes).
Although sunflecks are relatively less frequent in +Rm  plots, use of sunfleck  radiation is
l ikely  to  be  absolute ly  cr i t ica l  for  seedl ing survival  in  the  under  a  R maximum thicket .

The lowest  l ight  condit ions  ( including sunfleck  l ight)  were  not  universal ly  found in  +Rm
sites  and the  highest  l ight  avai labi l i t ies  were  not  universal ly  found in  -Rm si tes .  The vari -
at ion in  l ight  avai labi l i ty  should have a l lowed some seedl ings  to  survive  in  +Rm areas and
have precluded some seedlings from surviving in -Rm  sites. Therefore, subcanopy ever-
green shrubs did not  completely obl i terate  avai lable  l ight ,  and there were “safe  s i tes” with
higher  potential  radiat ion under the thickets .  Light  avai labi l i ty  ought  not ’  to  be thought  of
as  the  only  factor  inhibi t ing seedl ings  in  forest  containing Rhododendron ma&mum  thickets .

There was no question that water avaiLability  was lower throughout the growing season
under a thicket of Rhododendmn  ma&mum. The 6% difference in soil moisture that was

found between forest types constitutes a 20% reduction in water availability for seedlings
growing under R m&mum  thickets compared to those growing in forest without R m.ax-
imum.  This  lower  so i l  mois ture  in  +Rm plots  i s  most  l ikely  due to  plant  processes  ( increased
evapotranspirat ion)  rather  than soi l  drainage processes  because there was no difference  i n
s lope or  soi l  texture  between forest  types .

The soil solution at this site was extremely low in available N (NOs-, NH++)  and P
(PO,-). Since these nutrient resources are so low, it is likely that competition for these
resources occurs between the RhododendrmL  timurn  thicket and canopy tree seedlings.
The amounts  of  these  resources  in  the  avai lable  soi l  solut ion were  not  s ignif icant ly  di f ferent
between forest  types,  and nitrogen mineral izat ion rates  also were s imilar ,  indicat ing that
forest  with  or  without  th ickets  of  R maximum were drawing down the avai labi l i ty  of  these
primary l imit ing resources  in  the  mineral  so i l  to  a  s imi lar  degree .  However , ‘ec tomycorrhizae
are important  for  optimal accumulation of  N,  and especial ly P,  when these nutrients  are at
low availabilities. Our previous research has shown that ectomycorrhizal colonization of
seedl ings under  thickets  of  R maximum is  inhibi ted re lat ive  to  seedl ings  in  forest  without

R ma&mum  (Walker et al., 1999). The low availability of major plant nutrients and the
inhibition of mycorrhizal colonization make it likely that the presence of R  maximum
reduces the abi l i ty  of  canopy tree  seedl ings  to  compete  for  so i l  nutr ients .

Accumulation of  other  resources ,  such as  cat ions,  is  not  as  dependent  upon mycorrhizae
as accumulation of nitrogen or phosphorus ions. Cation concentrations in soils in +Rm
plots were particularly heavily depleted (relative to other nutrients) compared to -Rm
plots. These results agree with data on nutrient accumulation by Rhododendron  matimum
collected in the same region as this  study (Monk et  al . ,  1985) .  The leaf  mass of  R maximum
stores a  large quantity of  cat ions such as  Ca and Mg but  does not  retain a  large quantity of
N and P (Monk et aL,  1985). Therefore, it is likely that the presence of a R ma.Gmum
thicket depletes the availability of cations in the mineral soil because of the retention of
those nutr ients  in  the  shrub  biomass ..
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RESOURCES MOST ASSOCL4TED WITH g RUBRA SEEDLING SURVIVORSHIP

Sdvd  of  @erm  ruba  seedl ings  was  s igni f icant ly  corre lated with  l ight  avai labi l i ty ,  but
this relationship was not the same in forest with or without a thicket of R.&&&n&on
maximum according to  ANCOVA  (Table  4) .  Therefore,  some other  factors  must  be involved
in inhibi t ing seedl ing survivorship.  Other  aboveground factors  ( temperature  and humidity)
were not  l ikely to  be important  because they did not  differ  s igni f icant ly  between forest  types.
In this  study there were many belowground factors that  differed between forest  types,  and
these  factors  are ,  candidates  for  inhibi t ion of  seedl ing survivorship.  Indices  of  l ight  avai l -
abi l i ty  were  not  correlated with most  soi l  nutr ient  t ra i ts  or  water ,  but  many of  those  below-
ground trai ts  were  highly correlated with Q rubra  seedling survivorship.  Thus,  the below-
ground factors  may act  independent ly  or  synergist ica l ly  with  l ight  avai labi l i ty  on seedl ing
s u r v i v o r s h i p . !

It is well known that the response of species to belowground resources is dependent
primarily upon light availabiity  (see Robe et aZ.,  1995; Walters and Reich, \997).  For ex-
ample,  nitrogen amendment had no s igni f icant  ef fects  on seedl ing growth tra i ts  a t  2% or
8% of  maximum irradiat ion whereas  the  ef fect  of  l ight  was highly s ignif icant  (Walters  and
Reich,  1996) .  Results  from many studies  in forests  and woodlands suggest  that  i f  l ight  avai l -
abi l i ty  is  below 2% of  dayl ight ,  l i t t le  response  in  t ree  seedl ing performance to  belowground
resources is expected (Coomes and Grubb, 2000). Based on the availability of diEuse  ra-
diation in our forest system (0.25% and 2% of daylight for sites with and without Rhodo-
dendron maximum,  respect ively)  l i t t le  to  no response  to  belowground resources  is  expected.
Yet ,  in  our study,  belowground factors  did have a  s ignif icant  inf luence on seedling perfor-
mance.

The second factor  most  associated with seedl ing survivorship in  this  s tudy was water  avai l -
abi l i ty .  Low soi l  moisture  avai labi l i ty  may l imit  the  abi l i ty  of  subcanopy seedl ings  to  keep
stomata fully open during sunflecks (Knapp and Smith,  1990;  Tinoco-Ojanguren  and Pearcy,
1993), thereby reducing the ability  of  seedl ings  to  maximize carbon gain during sunflecks .
Consequently ,  lower soi l  moisture  content  under  RhooMendron  maximum thickets  may ex-
acerbate  the  ef fect  of  l ight  l imitat ion by reducing seedl ing ef fect iveness  in  using sunflecks .
Addit ional ly ,  Cl inton and Vose (1996)  implicated lower soi l  moisture  condit ions under  R
m a x i m u m  thickets  in  reduced seed germination and seedling survival  of  Acer  rubrum.  They
concluded that  higher  porosi ty  of  the organic  mat  below R maximum thickets  (compared
with  other  forest  s i tes )  resul ted in  fas ter  drydown  per iods  fo l lowing ra in ,  resul t ing in  des
sicat ion of  seed radicals  fol lowing emergence.  An al ternat ive hypothesis  is  that  the  evapo-
transpirat ion f rom the  R maximum  leaf  area  increases  water  extract ion from the  soi l  com-
pared to a forest without a thicket of R muximum.  As a result of either (or both) of these
mechanisms,  seedl ing establ ishment  below R maximum thickets  could be inhibited by water
stress  during germinat ion and during ear ly  seedl ing growth.  This  poss ibi l i ty  is  supported by
our best two-factor regression model (WC0 and water) and by the first two steps of the
stepwise  regression procedure (water and ISF). The association between seedling survivor-
ship and water  was also s ignif icantly affected by forest  type.  Therefore,  l imitat ion by water
avai labi l i ty  could not  i tse l f  explain  the  di f ference  in  seedl ing survivorship in  and out  of  R
maximum thickets .

The third most  important  factor  associated with seedl ing survival  was  soi l  z inc  avai labi l i ty .
The z inc  concentrat ion of  the  soi l  was  highly  correlated with water  avai labi l i ty  so  i t  i s  not
surpris ing that  z inc  was highly associated with @emus  r&-a  seedl ing snrvival.  Zinc concen-
tration was also highly correlated with a number of other nutrients such as manganese,
potassium, cal~tium  and magnesium that were all significantly lower in plots containing

,
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, Rhododendron  maximum  than plots free of R maximum.  Moreover, analysis of covariance
showed that  soi l  z inc  concentrat ion by i tse l f  was  not  s ignif icant ly  correlated with 4.  r&m
seedl ing survival .  Therefore ,  the  high correlat ion of  z inc  concentrat ion in  the  soi l  with  Q

* r&-u  seedling survivorship could have represented a general  cat ion effect ,  or  a  water  effect ,
rather than a specific zinc effect.

This study has shown that both above- -and  belowground resource availability to tree
seedl ings is  s ignif icant ly  reduced by Rhododendron maximum. Light  avai labi l i ty  was the
aboveground factor  that  most  inf luences  the  survivorship of  Q,uercus  rubra  seedlings.  How-
ever ,  the  re lat ionship between seedl ing survivorship and l ight  was s ignif icant ly  di f ferent
between si tes  ‘with or  without  a  thicket  of  R maximum. Therefore ,  belowground processes
related to the presence of  R maximum were important  to  seedl ing survivorship.  Water  was
one of those factors, and the combined effect of low cation availability may be  another.
Moreover ,  soi l  P  l imitat ion also may be important  because P avai labi l i ty  was zero and my-
corrhiial  synthes is  i s  inhib i ted  by  R maximum.  Therefore,  this  s tudy supports  the  idea that
R mutimum  inhibits forest regeneration by depleting light, water and cations in the mi-
crosi tes  where canopy tree  seedl ings germinate .
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